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Our Mission 
 

Our response to God’s call for us to show and share the  
presence of Christ in the world is our mission to: 

 
Nurture—helping people to see God working in their lives,  

enabling them to respond to God’s call for wholeness. 
 

Encourage—supporting one another in our faith walk,  
together experiencing Christ on a deeper personal level. 

 
Celebrate—Inspired by the Holy Spirit to learn, work, and play  

together in our faith, sharing our joy with the world. 
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The Presbyterian Church of Milford 
PO Box 531, 70 Bridge Street, Milford, NJ 08848 

 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION  

AND THE CORPORATION 
Sunday January 28, 2018 

 
Call to Order 
 Congregational Meeting   Rev. Dr. Linda Erkert-Bullock 
 Corporation Meeting       Herbert Sloyer 
 
Opening Prayer 
 
Scripture Reading (unison) from Ephesians 3: 14-21 
 
14 For this reason I bow my knees before the Father,  15 from whom every family in 
heaven and on earth takes its name.  16 I pray that, according to the riches of his glory, 
he may grant that you may be strengthened in your inner being with power through his 
Spirit,  17 and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, as you are being rooted 
and grounded in love.  18 I pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all 
the saints, what is the breadth and length and height and depth,  19 and to know the love 
of Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that you may be filled with all the fullness of 
God.  20 Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish 
abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine,  21 to him be glory in the church and 
in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen. 
 
Approval of the January 22, 2017 Congregational Minutes, and January 7, 2018 
Election of Officers (Class of 2020) Minutes. 
 
Annual Reports 
 Pastor's Report 
 Deacon's Report 

Treasurer’s Report 
 Clerk of Session 
 Communications 
 Finance/Stewardship 
  Operating Budget  John Austin 
  Terms of Call   Jef Betz 
   Motion to Approve the Terms of Call as presented 
 Building and Grounds 
 Christian Education 
 Mission 
 Personnel 
 Fellowship/Membership 
 Worship and Music 
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Reception of the 2018 Budget and Annual Reports 

Old Business / New Business 

Motion to Adjourn / Closing Prayer 
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The Presbyterian Church of Milford 
Annual Congregational Meeting 

January 22, 2017 
 
 

The annual Congregational Meeting was held in Fellowship Hall following worship 
service.  The meeting was called to order by the Rev. Dr. Linda Erkert-Bullock at 
11:13 AM.  A Quorum was declared and the meeting was opened with a unison 
prayer from Ephesians 3: 14:21. 
 
On a motion by Judy Moyer and seconded by Marie Bellini, the minutes of 
January 24, 2016 and January 1, 2017 congregational meetings were approved.  
 
On a motion made by Deb Fisher-Horvath and seconded by Herb Sloyer, all 
reports were accepted as presented without issue.   
 
John Leidy, treasure and John Austin, chair of Steward and Finance, presented the 
2017 budget and on a motion made by Dave McDaid and seconded by Herb 
Sloyer, the budget was approved. 
 
The Pastor’s terms of call were addressed by Jody Leffler, without the Pastor and 
her mother, Penny Erkert, present.  There was a lot of discussion around the fact 
that our Pastor has not received a raise in 10 years.  On a motion made by Ray 
Bellini and seconded by Sylvia Donaldson, the congregation voted unanimously to 
give the Pastor a $2500 salary increase effective immediately. 
 
A motion to close the meeting was made by Herb Sloyer and seconded by Cliff 
Lessig.  The meeting was adjourned with prayer by the Rev. Dr. Linda Erkert-
Bullock.  
 
Respectively Submitted,  
 
Jody Leffler 
Clerk of Session 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
Annual Congregational Meeting 

January 7, 2018 
 

The Annual Congregational Meeting was held in the Sanctuary following 
worship.  The Meeting was called to order at 11:18 AM and opened with a 
prayer by the Rev. Donna McDaid.  A Quorum was declared.  
 
The following slate of members was offered to the congregation for 
approval: 
 
ELDERS 
 
Class of 2020 
 John Austin 
 Linda Bellini 
 Jody Leffler 
 
DEACONS 
 
Class of 2020 
 Marianne Beahm 
 Heather Stanley 
 Laura Williams 
 
The following individuals were thanked for their service: 

Elders    Deacons   
Lizette Tynan   Ed Coss 
Jeanne Coss 

 
On a motion made by Judy Moyer and seconded by Linda Bellini, the 
meeting was adjourned at 11:22.  
 
The meeting was closed in prayer by Rev. Donna McDaid.    
 
 
Respectively submitted,  
 
Jody Leffler     Rev. Donna McDaid 
Clerk of Session     Moderator  
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 

PASTOR’S ANNUAL REPORT 

 Year after year, I always start with "where has the time gone?"  Therefore, I thought I 
would start something new.  “My oh my, where has the decade gone!”  When I look back 
over the last year as well as the last ten years, my heart is filled with joy, excitement, 
sadness and hope.   
 Week after week, I get the privilege to lead this wonderful faith congregation in 
worship and facilitate community building in our town.  We continue to be a driving force in 
our little town of Milford thanks to all of the dedication and hard work of each one of you.  
You cannot speak about Milford without speaking about the Presbyterian Church of Milford.  
From our well-known Home Grown Breakfast to our Night on the Towns and our annual 
Golf outing, not to mention the individuals we touch in our WDVR community.  We spread 
our joy for each other far and wide.  This is not the work of one person or the vision of a 
small group of individuals but a collective effort and call of each of us and for that, my heart 
is filled with joy and excitement.   
 This past year we said goodbye to two very special people in this faith family, Harry 
Burger and Marie Bellini.  They both shared their love for God, their faith and their passion 
to serve with each of us in their own special way.  I will never forget Harry in his camel coat 
and scarf always telling a story or two and Marie Bellini's molasses cake or peanut butter 
pie.  Marie always put a slice of each aside for me because she knew I would never get 
downstairs in time before the desserts were gone.  I had the privilege to be with her in her 
last days and for that I am grateful and blessed but it was also one of the saddest times in 
my ministry.  To say goodbye is never easy and unfortunately, it is usually never on our 
timelines and for that, my heart is filled with sadness. 
 Now,  as 2017 ends and 2018 rolls in, I have hope in my heart that we will continue 
on our journey together inviting new faces into our church family with open arms.  I look 
forward to our tried and true fundraisers and some new ones that we will try this upcoming 
year.  I look forward to us dedicating ourselves to the mission of the church in all that we do.  
There is a lot of work to do and something for everyone to help with.  I am not asking 
everyone to do every fundraiser, or join every bible study or church event but if you have a 
passion, I am asking that you share that with us and help us make PCOM even better than 
before.  We are looking for that new creation that Isaiah talks about in Isaiah 65 where God 
will create a new heaven and a new earth.  I am asking each person to be invested in this 
new vision of what PCOM could be.   
 In closing, I want to give a special shout out to Pastor Donna and Jody for assisting 
and helping me lead worship on a weekly basis.  They freely give of their time and talents to 
lead you and in return, I believe you give them life and validate each of their calls.  Thank 
you to all that preached this past year, who provided music, those who take the weekly 
offering, those who have said yes to serving this congregation as an officer, those 
individuals that work tirelessly behind the scenes that make this church work the way it 
does.  Thank you all for allowing me to lead you and to share my passion and love of God 
with each of you.   I cannot wait to see what the next ten years will bring to all of us!! 
 
Peace and Love 
Pastor Linda  
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
PARISH ASSOCIATE REPORT 

 
My first year as your Parish Associate has passed. I am overjoyed to be home with all of you.  
Dave and I were married in this church, and I was ordained Minister of the Word and Sacrament 
here.  We have shared in the ministry of the Presbyterian Church of Milford with you for over 
thirty years.  You are truly our family, and, as Paul said, “I do not cease to give thanks for you as 
I remember you in my prayers”. (Eph. 1:16). 
 
As your Parish Associate, I assist in leading worship services; lead worship services and preach 
when asked to do so by Pastor Linda; visit members of the congregation who are home-bound 
or in the hospital; provide spiritual support to older adults and caregivers; and participate in 
congregational social and fundraising events.  I am especially looking forward to serving another 
Homegrown Breakfast with you and joining you in community outreach ministries in 2018.  I am 
also leading a Bible study on Tuesday mornings, which I hope will continue and grow. 
 
I have completed the required courses for the Older Adult Ministry Certification Program at 
Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Georgia.  My goal for 2018 is to complete my final 
project.  The Older Adult Ministry program provides a theological and biblical background to 
specifically address the needs of older adults.  Courses include spiritual formation; physical and 
mental changes in aging; teaching and learning methods unique to older adults; and Reformed 
theological topics with a focus on how they relate to older adulthood interests and 
circumstances, such as medical ethics related to end-of-life issues, aging as God’s plan for 
human life, and the church as a caring and supporting community.    
 
I am looking forward to another year of sharing in the ministry of the Presbyterian Church of 
Milford with you.   
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Rev. Donna McDaid 
Parish Associate 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
DEACONS ANNUAL REPORT 

 
 
 
 The Deacon’s had an eventful 2017. As is our mission we visited the shut-ins and 
were available and active with the church families. We had a successful fundraiser and 
orchestrated a few events throughout the year. 
 
 Jeremy Donaldson ran a thoughtful card mailing campaign to ensure our shut-ins 
were not forgotten on their birthdays and holidays. Visitations were made to our shut-ins 
throughout the year and communion was offered to all who were not able to attend 
church. 
 
 There were 2 very successful blood drives held in April and October. They were 
so well attended that in 2018 we will be bringing in a larger unit so that we can 
accommodate all walk-ins.  
 
We also had a Service in Park which was set up by Sylvia Donaldson. It was a nice day 
attended by many with fellowship afterward. 
 
Arrangements were made to transport those who were unable to drive to church on 
Sundays.  
 
 Lastly we ran a Shammy Shine fundraiser spearheaded by Ed Coss. This 
brought in $350 which will be put into the Deacon’s fund for future needs within the 
church family. I want to thank each Deacon for the work they did in for 2017. I am 
looking forward to another wonderful year in 2018. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
John Leidy 
Moderator 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
TREASURER’S ANNUAL REPORT 

  

 2017 was again a financially successful year for the Presbyterian Church of 
Milford.  We continue to do a wonderful job of bringing in money for the church through 
both pledges and fundraisers. This year, unlike last, we were profitable do to our income 
exceeding expectations. There is still room for growth, though, especially through our 
fundraisers, which makes the possibilities for 2018 very optimistic. 

 On the income side of the ledger, we came in $5000 over budget! There were 
three main areas that contributed to this success. Between our pledged income and our 
unpledged income, we were $4700 above what was expected and we had donations 
which exceeded $2000. The only downside was that our fundraisers lacked greatly. 
Although the Homegrown Breakfast was a hero, bringing in a total of $6300, we fell well 
short on the Golf Outing, Night on the Town, and never had a fall dinner. Overall the 
fundraisers fell short by nearly $3000. 

 The expense side, for the most part, held its own. We did wind up spend nearly 
$2000 more than budgeted, which came primarily from buildings and grounds. I am 
hopeful that moving forward we can bring in enough from the fundraisers to start putting 
money into a contingency account to cover unexpected expenses such as these. 

 The bottom line is this - for the year we brought in $135,106 and spent $131,897, 
making us profitable by $3209!! This continues a string of three consecutive years of 
being profitable with no unpaid bills. We need to tweak the fundraising a little bit so that 
we can continue in a positive direction and accomplish everything we need to do as a 
church family. 

 Again, as always, I want to thank each and every member for all that you do, we 
are not a FAMILY without all of you. Between your donations of money, time, and 
fellowship you all make the Presbyterian Church of Milford THE place to be on 
Sundays! Let’s all make 2018 the best year yet. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

John Leidy 
Treasurer   
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
CLERK OF SESSION ANNUAL REPORT 

 
 

A Clerk’s report was submitted for each Stated Session meeting.   
 
All Celebrations of Holy Communion were approved by session and recorded as 
required by the Book of Order  
 
All official documents were signed for business conducted by and for the church. 
 
Special events such as new members, deaths, and baptisms are recorded and placed 
in the Church Register. 
 
All required reports, actions and responsibilities, outlined in the Book of Order of the 
Presbyterian Church (USA) have been fulfilled to the best of your Session’s ability 
 
 
Respectively Submitted,  
 
Jody Leffler 
Clerk of Session 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
COMMUNICATIONS ANNUAL REPORT 

 

Our social media presence has grown from 235 to 289 followers in the past year, with reaches 
on some of our most popular events to over 8,000.  We have all been much more successful in 
reaching and serving the community when one or more churches are involved and share the 
information. 
 
In October, PCOM hosted the Second Annual Mission meeting with several community pastors 
and churches to discuss unified missions.  That meeting gained much goodwill. It allowed us to 
discuss best practices and work together on our respective calendars so our fundraising efforts 
didn’t overlap. 
 
Invited were: 
• Presbyterian Church of Milford  
• Presbyterian Church of Alexandria  
• Grace Fellowship Church 
• St. Edwards the Confessor  
• Everittstown UMC  
• Shepherd of the Valley  
• Presbyterian Church of Frenchtown  
• United Church of Christ 
 
We had less than a 50% attendance, but 100% communication that continued throughout the 
year.  This assisted us with more participation in the benefit softball game and Blizzard Bag 
collections, which have both been very successful. 
 
Grace Fellowship wasn’t able to attend the meeting, but have been inspired by our humble 
congregation’s efforts and have just committed to joining ranks to collect monthly for our Milford 
pantry.  
 
By engaging with the other local churches, we have gained wonderful allies in reaching our 
community with common needs such as food pantries, holiday needs and resources.  The on-
line visibility of the Christmas Star Tree engaged the community with a strong desire to join in 
and be a part of the giving, lessoning the burden on our small congregation. 
 
Church events are also posted in press releases, website and social media.  By sharing other 
church events such as Boy Scout bake sales, we gained a stronger following to our efforts, 
which in turn, benefits all. 
 
Our posts for Christmas Eve Candlelight service reached over 3,000 and the Farm to Table 
Breakfast has already reached over 8,500 people this month alone.  (Posting photos of food as 
the optimum time of the day always increases traffic). 
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Our followers are 73% women and 26% men, mostly in the 55-64 age range, but we’re still 
reaching the millennials.  

 
  
Our fans are not restricted to Hunterdon County, and we are pleased that we’ve reached 
Pennsylvania to NY and even as far as Florida. 
 
Our response rate to messages is 100% with two admins working together, which is well 
received by the community who are eagerly looking to drop off blankets or pantry items. 
 
Our membership in the Milford Merchants Association gained a great deal of involvement by 
linking our events to their website and app.  There is value added in attending their monthly 
meetings to share our events and fundraisers. 
 
Collectively, this unified mission helps us all serve the community. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Charlie White, Elder 
Communications Committee 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCE 

 
After the church was successfully out of debt in 2014, the Stewardship and Finance 
Committee established the following three main objectives at the beginning of 2015 for 
the year.   

• Continue to be debt free 
• Mitigate the risk of debt 
• Establish and maintain a contingency fund of at least $5,000 

 
These objectives remained the same for 2017. 
 
Financial State: 
Highlighted below are key income numbers for 2017: 
 
 Actual Budget Variance 
Income    

Pledge $58,435.00 $57,000.00   +1435.00   
Non-Pledge $10,377.00   $8,000.00   +2377.00   
Fundraisers $18,566.88   $21,300.00   -2733.12   
Building Use $26,185.00   $26,325.00   -140.00   
Adopt a bill $4,718.78   $5,000.00   -281.22   
Investments $5,724.21   $4,980.00   +744.21   
    

 
Although the income numbers show a deficit largely due to fundraising income, we were 
able to managed expenses and meet our objectives with a positive position going into 
2018 as shown below.   
 
 Actual Budget Variance 
Total Income $135,106.71   $129,925.00   +5,181.71   
Total Expenses $131,897.16   $129,925.00   -1,972.16   
Net Income 3209.55 0 +3,209.55 
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Financial Trends 
 
The table below shows income trends over the last 4 years.  Non-Pledge / Special offerings, Fundraising 
and Building income has increased while Pledge, Investment and Adopt-a-bill has remained flat. 
 

 
 
 
We look forward to another successful year in 2018. 
 
Respectively Submitted,  
 
John Austin, Elder 
Stewardship & Finance  
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
Annual Report – 2017 

 
2018 PROPOSED BUDGET 

 
                                                Budget vs. Actuals: Budget 2017 - FY17 P&L 

                                                    January - December 2017 
 

  
2018 

 
Actual Budgeted Budget 

Income 
   2000 Previous Year Pledge 1,200.00 300.00 300 

2001 PLEDGE 58,435.00 57,000.00 55500 
2002 NON-PLEDGE 10,377.00 8,000.00 8000 
Plate 2,275.18 2,200.00 2200 
Total 2002 NON-PLEDGE $12,652.18 $10,200.00 

 2004 SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
   Christmas 
   Christmas Eve 562.00 600.00 550 

Easter 320.00 500.00 300 
Initial Offering 155.00 150.00 150 
Lenten (Ash Wednesday) 25.00 15.00 25 
Maundy Thursday 50.00 

 
50 

Oil Campaign 100.00 200.00 100 
Per Capita Apportionment 969.88 720.00 900 
Thanksgiving 15.00 50.00 15 
Total 2004 SPECIAL OFFERINGS $2,196.88 $2,235.00 

 2005 VBS 
 

600.00 
 2020 DONATIONS / GIFTS 50.00 

 
50 

Designated 
   Missions 750.00 

  Other 366.64 75.00 100 
Total Missions 1,116.64 $75.00 

 Total Designated $ 1,116.64 $75.00 
 Undesignated 2,050.00 1,000.00 1000 

Total 2020 DONATIONS / GIFTS $3,216.64 $1,075.00 
 2025 BUILDING USE (rental) 

   CE Wing - YMCA 15,600.00 15,600.00 15600 
Fellowship Hall 100.00 225.00 100 
AA 500.00 600.00 600 
Dance Academy 1,025.00 1,500.00 0 
Dance Academy - Previous year income 450.00 

 
0 

German Class 900.00 
 

750 
Sirius K-9 Solutions, LLC 725.00 1,100.00 800 
Zumba 4,785.00 5,200.00 5000 
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Total Fellowship Hall $8,485.00 $8,625.00 
 Rental - Garage Space A 2,100.00 1,200.00 1200 

Rental - Garage Space B 
 

900.00 900 
Total 2025 BUILDING USE (rental) $26,185.00 $26,325.00 

 2030 ADOPT A BILL 4,718.78 5,000.00 4700 
2035 INVESTMENTS 

   Conoco Phillips 508.80 480.00 500 
Stifel Nicolas (youth funds) 2,551.92 2,500.00 2500 
Vanguard (music funds) 2,663.49 2,000.00 2500 
Total 2035 INVESTMENTS $5,724.21 $4,980.00 

 2040 FUNDRAISERS 
   .02 A Meal 820.17 900.00 800 

Christmas Wreaths 0.00 
  Golf Outing 4,975.35 7,300.00 7500 

Home Grown Breakfast 6,313.20 4,500.00 5000 
Misc. Fundraisers 302.66 500.00 300 
Night on the Town 2,918.00 4,000.00 4000 
Pancake Breakfast 

 
0.00 

 Fall Dinner 
 

1,600.00 1600 
Spaghetti Dinner 2,061.00 1,600.00 2000 
Wakefern Food Corp. 1,176.50 900.00 1000 

Total 2040 FUNDRAISERS $18,566.88 
$ 
21,300.00 

 2053 FLOWERS 
   Chancel Flowers 170.00 350.00 170 

Lilies 214.00 50.00 200 
Poinsettias 145.50 150.00 145 
Total 2053 FLOWERS $529.50 $550.00 

 2060 BANK INTEREST 23.64 
 

20 
2070 OTHER / MISC. 283.00 

  Pastors Gift 0.00 
  Total 2070 OTHER / MISC. $283.00 $0.00 

 3000 CAPITAL CAMPAIGN (bldg fund) 
income 250.00 360.00 250 
3002 MEMORIAL FUND income 575.00 

  3005 Deacons Income 550.00 
  

Total Income $135,106.71 
$129,925.0
0 127375 

Gross Profit $135,106.71 
$129,925.0
0 

 Expenses 
   4000 PASTOR 
   Auto 1,886.95 2,500.00 2500 

Books & Professional 755.92 1,000.00 1000 
Continued Education 

 
1,000.00 1000 
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Pension 19,980.12 
 

20254 
Pension 

 
19,980.00 

 Total Pension $19,980.12 $19,980.00 
 Salary 45,944.00 43,141.00 45944 

Total 4000 PASTOR $68,566.99 $67,621.00 
 4100 PERSONNEL 

   Bookkeeper Salary 3,350.00 3,600.00 0 
Org. / Choir Dir. Salary 6,716.77 10,400.00 9000 
Payroll Tax 769.07 1,068.00 688 
Total 4100 PERSONNEL $10,835.84 $15,068.00 

 4200 MISSION / OUTREACH 500.00 900.00 
 Pay it Forward 697.52 

  Per Capita Apportionment 969.88 720.00 900 
Total 4200 MISSION / OUTREACH $2,167.40 $1,620.00 

 4300 WORSHIP & MUSIC PROGRAM 
   Flowers 
   Chancel (Altar) Flowers 170.00 300.00 170 

Lilies 256.00 50.00 200 
Poinsettias 253.98 150.00 140 
Total Flowers $679.98 $500.00 

 Guest/Supply Organist 2,450.00 600.00 600 
Music Supplies 139.13 150.00 150 
Organ / Piano Maintenance 345.00 

  Pulpit Supply (guest min.) 
 

200.00 200 
Radio Ministry 600.00 600.00 600 
Worship Materials 437.57 150.00 150 
Total 4300 WORSHIP & MUSIC 
PROGRAM $4,651.68 $2,200.00 

 4400 SESSION COMMITTEES 
   Communications 50.00 150.00 150 

Fellowship / Kitchen Supplies 910.95 150.00 300 
PPPP 150.00 150.00 300 
Stewardship 141.08 158.00 150 
Total 4400 SESSION COMMITTEES $1,252.03 $608.00 

 4450 FUNDRAISER 
   .02 A Meal 
 

500.00 500 
Golf Outing 799.61 

  Misc. Fundraisers 135.26 
  Total 4450 FUNDRAISER $934.87 $500.00 

 4500 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
   Adult Education 1,000.00 50.00 50 

Christmas Crafts 
 

0.00 
 Sunday School Supplies 

 
250.00 250 

VBS 
 

250.00 
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Youth Min/Ed Supplies 205.76 50.00 50 
Total 4500 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION $1,205.76 $600.00 

 4600 MANSE 
   Electric 1,607.73 1,700.00 1700 

Exterminator 806.28 500.00 500 
Heating Oil 2,244.62 3,000.00 3000 
Repair / Maintenance 713.69 500.00 500 
Water / Sewer 908.75 1,000.00 1000 
Total 4600 MANSE $6,281.07 $6,700.00 

 4700 CHURCH OFFICE 
   Accounting/Payroll 1,641.96 1,600.00 1600 

Equipment Lease 2,058.24 2,058.00 2059 
Equipment Rpr / Maint. 144.27 150.00 150 
Internet & Web Services 899.14 850.00 900 
Office & Computer Supplies 314.46 500.00 500 
Postage 143.00 200.00 200 
Telephone 585.87 600.00 600 
Total 4700 CHURCH OFFICE $5,786.94 $5,958.00 

 4800 CHURCH PROPERTY 
   Buildings & Grounds 4,277.29 2,500.00 2500 

Cleaning Supplies 
 

150.00 150 
Exterminator 995.28 1,000.00 1000 
Fire Extinguishers 592.00 500.00 500 
Fire Suppression System 919.58 

  Lawn Maintenance 1,125.00 600.00 1000 
Snow & Ice Removal 

 
200.00 170 

Total 4800 CHURCH PROPERTY $7,909.15 $4,950.00 
 4850 Utilities 

   Electric 2,778.70 2,900.00 2900 
Heating Oil 5,546.24 5,700.00 5700 
Heating Oil - Preschool 4,464.59 5,700.00 5700 
Propane 

 
200.00 200 

Water / Sewer 833.75 850.00 850 
Total 4850 Utilities $13,623.28 $15,350.00 

 4900 O T H E R 
   Insurance 
   Gen. Liab. 7,806.81 7,800.00 7800 

Work. Comp. 623.00 700.00 700 
Total Insurance $8,429.81 $8,500.00 

 Other 
 

250.00 250 
Total 4900 O T H E R $8,429.81 $8,750.00 

 4910 BANK CHARGES 
   Square Inc 11.00 

  Total 4910 BANK CHARGES $11.00 $0.00 
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4920 Finance / Late Fees 241.34 
  

Total Expenses $131,897.16 
$129,925.0
0 

$127,375.0
0 

Net Operating Income 
$           
3,209.55 

$                 
0.00 

 Other Expenses 
   Reconciliation Discrepancies 
 

0.00 
 Total Other Expenses $0.00 $0.00 
 Net Other Income $0.00 $0.00 
 Net Income $3,209.55 $0.00 
 

    
    
    Saturday, Jan 13, 2018 07:19:51 AM GMT-8 - Accrual Basis 
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Terms of Call 

Rev. Dr. Linda Erkert-Bullock 
January 1, 2018 

 
       

       
Cash Compensation 

 
 $31,055.00  

   Parsonage Allowance 
 

 $10,000.00  
   Social Security Offset 

 
 $  4,776.66  

   
       Total 

  
 $45,831.66  

   Manse Value and Utilities  $21,385.00  
          

Manse Value    $ 16,185.00  
    Value of Utilities  $   5,200.00  
    

       
       
 

Total Effective Compensation     
 

 $ 67,216.66  
 

       Benefits: 
      

       Pension/Medical Dues 
 

$20,892.60  
   

       
     

 $ 20,892.60  
 

       Expense Account Budget Items: 
    

       Auto Expense 
  

 $  2,500.00  
   Continuing Education 

 
 $  1,000.00  

   Books and Professional 
 

 $  1,000.00  
   

   
  

   
   

    
 

 $   4,500.00  
 

       Total Cash and Compensation 
  

 $ 92,609.26  
 

       
       4 weeks of vacation for 2018 

    2 weeks of study leave 2018 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 

2017 Annual Report 
 

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS ANNUAL REPORT 

 
It was another year of trying to keep up with the church’s buildings and grounds.  
When the radon test failed in the preschool, we had to install a new radon system to 
keep the YMCA preschool up to code. 
 
Clean up day was successful in terms of pressure washing the outside of the building.  
We also cleaned the inside of the building. Rugs were shampooed and vacuumed in the 
fellowship hall area.  
 
The railings in the sanctuary were repaired with custom made mounting brackets. The 
regular maintenance and cleaning of the sanctuary and narthex, lawn maintenance and 
weed control on the walkways were completed throughout the year.. I would also like to 
thank all of those who helped with the snow removal throughout the year. A special 
shout out goes to Jeremy Donaldson for all that he does, especially for setting up and 
taking down the tables and chairs for fellowship every week and taking out the trash for 
Monday pick-up. 
 
In the upcoming year, we would like to look into repairing the plexiglass on the belfry, 
pressure washing and cleaning the upper stories of the church and cleaning and 
painting the emergency staircase. Also, there will be continued everyday maintenance 
of the building and spring cleaning will be scheduled to do a thorough cleaning of the 
sanctuary.  
 
The extreme cold temperatures have proven to us, once again, that we are in dire need 
of repairing or replacing the windows in Fellowship Hall and the manse.  We lose a 
significant amount of heat in the winter months and a significant amount of air 
conditioning in the summer months.  
 
I am also looking into new locks and keys for the building. There have been multiple 
keys and replacements throughout the years that have created an unorganized situation 
and difficulties unlocking various doors.  
 
This upcoming year, I plan on communicating with the boy scouts and completing 
projects around the church. This allows for them to receive community service hours 
and to help the church community as a whole.  
 
Respectively Submitted, 
 
JR Beahm, Elder 
Buildings & Grounds  
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 

2017 Annual Report 
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION ANNUAL REPORT 
 

 
The Christian Education committee has been working hard to provide a wonderful 
Sunday school experience for the children and youth of our church.  Jess Beahm has 
worked tirelessly to teach the children The Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments and 
various other stories of the Bible.  Jess has taught the children what it means to give 
thanks to others that help us in our ministry.   
 
We have some very talented children in our Sunday School.  Just look along the walls 
of Fellowship Hall and you will see the artwork that supported their Sunday School 
lessons - their own tablets of the Ten Commandments and The Holy Spirit with its 
seven gifts.  In addition, the children made banners thanking our sponsors who donated 
to the Home Grown Breakfast and they decorated our Blizzard Bags with thoughtful 
messages for the recipients of Meals on Wheels.    
 
During the course of the year, the children and youth put on two pageants, one at 
Easter and one at Christmas.  The children, as well as their parents and friends, 
participated in the Palm Sunday walk and enjoyed a great Easter egg hunt on Easter 
Sunday directly following worship.  The Christmas pageant was especially successful 
due to our Christmas tree (John Keller) which the children decorated during the play.  
They taught us the meaning of all our traditions and spread lots of Christmas joy 
throughout the sanctuary on the morning of December 24th.  On a couple of occasions, 
the children also shared their musical talents with us during our worship serves.   
  
In 2018, with the help of a few of our older students, Aly McGlothlin and John Patrick 
Tynan, we hope that Sunday School will continue to grow be an enjoyable experience.  
My hope is that the students will also continue to learn what it means to be a follower of 
Christ and how God is active in their lives.  If anyone would like to help with this hope, 
please do not hesitate to contact me.  The more the merrier. 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
 
AnnMarie Austin, Elder 
Christian Education Chair 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
MISSION COMMITTEE AND OUTREACH 

 
The Presbyterian Church of Milford continues to be the outreach leader in the Milford 
Community.  We have been active participants in the Milford Merchants Association and as well 
as instrumental in bringing awareness to the pantry needs in Milford and Frenchtown.   Our 
entire community has been an important part of helping to feed our hungry, get warm clothing to 
those who need it and fulfil Christmas wish lists.  Partnering with Hunterdon County Meals on 
Wheels has been very successful and appreciated by the organization.  Our Mission and 
Outreach committee has been very busy this year. . . 
 
Pay it Forward Program 
In continuing our mission that “Nobody Goes Hungry in Milford”, we partnered with St. Edwards 
Church to roll out a “Pay It Forward” program in January, allowing local restaurants to give out 
discount coupons to patrons who may have a tough time paying for a meal.   
 
We collected a total of $1,050 from the community and donated $300 from mission funds.  We 
wanted to keep this low key, and did not advertise.  The program moved slower than 
anticipated, and we agreed to disband it by summer.  We repurposed a portion of the funds to 
aid the victims of Hurricane Harvey/Irma in Texas and Puerto Rico hit hard in September. 
 
So we didn’t have to ask our small band of parishioners to donate again, we used the remainder 
of the funds to purchase Blizzard Bag items for Meals on Wheels,.   
 
Milford Mayhem 
After three months of practice starting in snow, Milford Mayhem took on Frenchtown Frenzy in 
our fourth Annual Softball Game, which brought much awareness and 1,500 Items of food for 
our pantries.  The game was kicked off by a meaningful live National Anthem during an 
emotional rolling out of the American Flag by our local VFW, along with the players coming 
together for this one event and a unified mission.   
 
Beloved community doctor, Jeremy Hewens, recovering from a terrible bicycle accident, was 
finally able to walk out on the field with his grandchildren to throw out the first ball to a cheering 
crowd of appreciative spectators. An exciting game ensued with Frenchtown taking the trophy, 
leaving the teams tied up 2-2. We’re looking forward to the tie breaker in 2018! 
 
Backpack Program 
In June, we partnered with St. Edwards in their backpack program for foster children.  These 
children go from shelter to home with no possessions of their own. We collected toiletries, 
books, toys, school supplies in half a dozen backpacks.  
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Blizzard Bags Campaign for Hunterdon County Meals on Wheels  
This year, our goal of 200 Blizzard Bags was EXCEEDED with over 237 bags delivered, 
collecting over 1,300 items to assist MOW to feed the 140 Hunterdon County recipients in the 
program. 
Participants included: 

• Presbyterian Church of Milford 
• St. Edwards the Confessor 
• Everittstown United Methodist Church 
• Shepherd of the Valley 
• Holland Township Student Council 

MILFORD ALIVE 
PCOM was again the cornerstone of Milford Alive - voted three time is a row as Hunterdon 
County’s Best Outdoor Event” and “Best Family Event”, - offering our grounds, facilities and 
volunteers to over 6,000 guests who visited our busy main street in September.  PCOM raised 
$220 by selling Kona Ice. 
 
Extended Mission 
In October, PCOM extended the mission by meeting with several other pastors and churches to 
discuss unified efforts in our community.  That meeting gained much goodwill, discussed best 
practices, and allowed us to work together through our various calendars so efforts are not 
duplicated. 
 
Invited were: 
• Presbyterian Church of Milford  
• Presbyterian Church of Alexandria  
• Grace Fellowship Church 
• St. Edwards the Confessor  
• Everittstown UMC  
• Shepherd of the Valley  
• Presbyterian Church of Frenchtown  
• United Church of Christ 
 
Christmas in Milford 
PCOM again hosted the River Union Stage’s performance of “A Christmas Carol” with “Say 
Humbug to Hunger”. We gathered 500 items for our pantries and provided the true meaning of 
Christmas to full audience of appreciative families. We also hosted Delaware Valley High 
School’s Chamber Choir, who delighted the over 1,000 guests who walked among over 300 
luminaries and enjoyed free horse and carriage rides, visits with Santa & Mrs. Claus, hot 
chocolate and gingerbread.  
 
United Way – Angel Tree for Christmas 
PCOM had a very successful collection of fulfilled wishes from our annual Angel Tree, delivering 
over 500 gifts to “Helping Hands” of the United Way.  Our small congregation reached out to the 
community and the Milford Merchants Association, and collected $500 in cash, which allowed 
us to purchase bicycles and toys, in addition to the basic needs which were requested.  
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Tools 4 School 
In partnership with the United Way of Hunterdon County, the Presbyterian Church of Milford 
once again provided 35 “full” backpacks for school age children.  By filling the backpacks with 
school supplies for children in need, we were able to help get them off to a good start when 
school started in the Fall. 
 
Cornerstone Soup Kitchen 
We have church members that volunteer every Monday at the soup kitchen.  They serve food 
and assist those who are unable to stand in line for a meal.  This year they have spent a great 
deal of time in the clothing room and food pantry.  
 
The Presbyterian Church of Milford conducted our annual coat drive and provided at least 60 
coats directly to the homeless and less fortunate.  We also collected hats, scarves, gloves, 
blankets and sleeping bags. 
 
Pantry Collections 
PCOM collected almost 5,000 items for our pantries this year due to several successful 
programs with community support. 
 
We have been steadily increasing awareness and pantry needs over the years.  I am proud to 
say that we have almost doubled our intake of food in the last three years  
 

 
 
Mission Committee Volunteers: 
Jeremy Donaldson, Sylvia Donaldson, Jody Leffler, Diane Leidy, Cliff Lessig, Gladys Lessig, 
Ruth Schaible, Bob White, Charlie White, Logan White 

 
 
Respectively Submitted, 
 
Charlie White, Elder 
Mission and Outreach  

Food Pantry Counts

Pounds 2017 2016 2015
January 60         164              88                  
February 365       171              122                
March 485       379              60                  
April 150       367              110                
May 1,524    1,321           800                Mayhem
June 97         65                37                  
July 62         80                182                
August 64         119              119                
September 111       61                204                
October 62         250              89                  
November 1,080    911              82                  Blizzard Bags
December 425       272              978                Humbug to Hunger
Total 4,485    4,160           2,871            
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 

 
We are very fortunate and blessed to have the Rev. Dr. Linda J. Erkert-Bullock as our 
pastor.  She has an amazing work ethic and works tirelessly for our church.  We always 
thought we had little elves that magically got things done.  We have caught that elf 
many times, cleaning the sanctuary, cleaning out the attic, putting up signs, changing 
liturgical colors for Sunday worship, setting up for fellowship, changing door knobs, 
decorating and un-decorating the church, running fund raisers, painting the preschool 
etc.  This is in addition to providing a teaching ministry, leading and inspiring the 
congregation, leading the session, counseling, working on committees for the 
Presbytery, etc.  When you need Pastor Linda, she is there!  She doesn’t just work on 
Sunday!  We hope to keep her around for a very long time. 
 
Due to financial constraints, we continue operate with volunteers in the administrative 
and housekeeping positions.  Fortunately, we have the volunteers willing to maintain the 
grounds, and keep the office running.  We are grateful for the many hours of donated 
time.  It’s not said enough, but thank you to everyone who takes care of this beautiful 
church and the manse. 
 
Gary Refsnider, our bookkeeper, retired at the end of October.  He could account for 
every penny coming in and going out of this church.  We are very grateful for his 
diligence and dedication and truly miss him.   
 
The bookkeeping responsibilities have been assumed, on a voluntary basis, by John 
Austin.  John has been the chairman of the financial committee for the last few years 
and is familiar with the operations of the church.  So far, the process we have set up is 
working well.  As a result, John has been removed from the Elder weekly counter 
rotation to avoid any potential or apparent conflict of interest. 
 
Unfortunately, we lost our Director of Music also.  Greg Stout is playing for a Methodist 
Church in Flemington, which we could not compete with financially. Greg is also 
pursuing his dream to continue his music education at Westminster Choir College.  We 
miss Greg and wish him much luck and continued success in all his future endeavors.    
 
Lisa Sforza has assumed the Director of Music position.  We are very happy to have 
Lisa back.  She was the Director of Music here at PCOM many moons ago.  We are 
very lucky to have Lisa’s talent and wonderful dedication to making music an integral 
part of our worship. 
 
Respectively Submitted,  
 
 
Jeff Betz 
Elder - Personnel  
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2017 Annual Report 
Membership Status 

 
Births: 
 
 
Baptisms: 
Katie Joan Dendis 
Thomas John Bonham 
 
 
Weddings: 
Eric Heil and Dawn Hammerstone 
 
 
New Members by Transfer (Certificate)  

 
 

New Members by Reaffirmation: 
 
 

Members Transferred  out by Certificate (letter of transfer) 
 
 
Deaths: 

  #868 Marie Bellini 
  #580 Harry Burger 
 
 

Removed from Active Rolls 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 

2017 Annual Report 
 
 
 

Statistical Report 
 

(Beginning Members  83 
 

Active members  83 
 

Out of that  83 
 

Youth Members  9 
Shut-Ins  8 

 
Deaths – 2 

Transferred Out – 0 
New Members – 1 
Transferred In – 0 

Inactive Members –0 
 

(Ending Members – 82) 
 

Weddings - 1 
Baptisms - 2 

Births – 0 
Deaths - 2 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
CHURCH LIFE, FELLOWSHIP & MEMBERSHIP 

 
 
Once again, it was a busy year for the Presbyterian Church of Milford.  We saw more 
community members attend the various events and church services held in our 
sanctuary.   
 
We kicked the year off with our well attended Home grown breakfast, on January 27th  
We had over 450 guests attend the breakfast.  New menu items and new faces helped 
present and serve the breakfast. 

We appreciate the undying dedication of Ray Bellini for making the coffee every week 
and to those who provide delicious homemade desserts. .  The following groups hosted 
coffee hour on a monthly basis:  Christian Education, Music & Worship, Stewardship & 
Finance, Communications, Building & Grounds, Personnel & Nominating, Mission & 
Outreach, the choir and the deacons.   Coffee hour has always been a great time for us 
to share our love for God and one another. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
The 2017 Session 
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Presbyterian Church of Milford 
2017 Annual Report 

 
WORSHIP AND MUSIC ANNUAL REPORT 

 

2017 was a wonderful year of growth and participation by the members of our 
congregation in the Worship Services of our church.  More of our members attended 
services on a regular basis and friendships grew closer with the passing of each week.   
The music program continued to grow.  Greg Stout, the Director of Music, left us to 
pursue a higher education in music.  He brought a younger freshness to our program 
and garnered enthusiasm among our members.  His love of music and his 
encouragement with the members he worked with was very apparent to those of us who 
witnessed and enjoyed the result of his fine talent and leadership.  
Greg will be missed but because of the leadership of Pastor Linda the wonderful, 
inspirational music will continue and remain a very big part of all our worship services.  
It can be rightly said she is the foundation of our church music program no matter who 
our Director of Music is, and we appreciate and love her talent and leadership that lifts 
us up every Sunday.  The holiday and especially the Vesper Service she directs are 
positively wonderful and they enhance the meaning and spirit of the most important 
services of our year.     
 
As you may already know, most Sunday services are recorded, edited and broadcasted 
the following Sunday at 7:00 AM on WDVR-FM.  Thanks to Dave McDaid, our 
wonderful, inspirational services and sermon go beyond the walls of our church every 
week. 
 
In September Lisa Sforza became our organist with a commitment for now, of all 
Sundays except the last of each month.   She has experience and is very talented.  In 
the short amount of time she has been conducting our choir their presentations have 
become stronger.  They have more rehearsals and you can see and hear they have 
confidence when they sing the anthems.   
 
The music program also continues to be enhanced by John Austin, on guitar, drums 
and bells, Todd Cobaugh on guitar, and Marv Moyer on the fiddle. As they get more 
experience playing at our services, their musical contributions get better and better.   
Pastor Linda and Shannon Rost sang a duet at Christmas that was fabulous.  And, 
Shannon sang at several services this past year and her voice is truly a gift and we are 
blessed when she shares it with us.  Herb Sloyer, on the organ and Dave McDaid joined 
the music program and have played the last Sundays when Lisa isn’t at church.  They 
work with Marv Moyer, two nights a week.  The congregation is patient and 
understanding of their inexperience and we look forward to hearing improvement.   
 
Our children have a wonderful teacher in Jess Beahm and we are thankful for her 
dedication and leadership.  They put on two plays this past year and it was inspirational 
to see the innocent expressions of their faith and beliefs in God and our Lord Jesus 
Christ.  Alyssa McGlothlin became a member of our church.  Her Statement of Faith 
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was fabulous beyond words and we have a very bright future with the contributions she 
wants to make.   
 
Pastor Linda orchestrated two Sunday services and asked members of our 
congregation to take part in the sermons.  The personal testimonies of those who 
participated were very meaningful and I’m sure many among us did some soul 
searching of our experiences and beliefs.   
 
There is a sense of security we feel knowing that when Pastor Linda is away on 
vacation, ill, or called away, the services in our church go on every Sunday morning 
thanks to our Parish Associate Rev. Donna McDaid and Jody Leffler. 
 
There are so many very positive things happening at the Presbyterian Church of Milford 
because of our dedicated clergy and leadership, the sharing of our faith through music, 
and participation in the services, sharing our personal testimonials from the pulpit, 
watching our children grow in their faith and last but not least – the obvious growth we 
are all experiencing and sharing.  
 
Respectively Submitted,  
 
Judy Moyer, Elder 
Music and Worship 
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       2018 Leadership 
 
                      PASTOR 
       Rev. Dr. Linda J. Erkert-Bullock 

 
 
ELDERS 

 
Ann Marie Austin  (2018) 
Judy Moyer   (2018) 
Charlie White  (2018) 
 
JR Beahm               (2019) 
Marv Moyer              (2019) 
Jef Betz                 (2019) 

 
John Austin                       (2020) 
Linda Bellini    (2020) 
Jody Leffler               (2020) 

 
DEACONS 

 
Jeremy Donaldson (2018) 
Sylvia Donaldson  (2018) 
Stacey McGlothlin  (2018) 
 
John Leidy   (2019) 
Jess Beahm  (2019) 
John Patrick Tynan          (2019) 
 
Marianne Beahm  (2020) 
Laura Williams  (2020) 
Heather Stanley  (2020) 
 

STAFF 
 
Parish Associate - Rev. Donna McDaid 
Office Admin - Jody Leffler 
Music Director - Lisa Sforza 
Sunday School - Ann Marie Austin & 
        Jess Beahm 
 

Clerk of Session - Jody Leffler 


